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Abstract 

Hassi Messaoud plays a vital role in developing the Algerian economy. These 

companies invest much in ensuring communication among networks of 

agents, partners, customers, and government agencies. As a result, translation 

has become a crucial tool for corporate success. 

This research paper aims firstly at providing a clear description of the 

business document translation process. The subject then shifts to the 

prerequisites for translation and the usual challenges encountered during the 

process to give full scope to discuss the study's primary aim; Translation 

quality.  It defines translation quality and draws attention to its importance. It 

introduces some of the most important approaches and models to TQA, both 

quantitative and non-quantitative, based on the descriptive-analytical method. 

, The study concludes the significance of translation assessment and its 

various models and the necessity of employing them rather than relying on 

subjective judgment. 

Key Words: Examining, Hassi Messaoud, Companies, Business documents, 

Translation Quality. 
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Résumé  

Hassi Massoud joue un rôle majeur dans le développement de l’économie 

algérienne. Les entreprises investissent pour s’assurer qu’il y a une 

communication entre les travailleurs, les partenaires, les clients, les acteurs, 

les institutions gouvernementales, et cela a fait de la traduction un moyen 

important de partenariat réussi. Les objectifs de cette recherche sont d’abord 

d’expliquer le processus de traduction des documents pratiques. La 

conversation passe ensuite aux exigences pour ce type de traduction et aux 

défis habituels qui se dressent sur le chemin de la traduction. Afin de fournir 

un aperçu qui lui permet de radicaliser l’objectif principal de l’étude, qui est 

la qualité de la traduction. L’étude explique le concept de qualité dans la 

traduction et aborde son importance. La recherche mentionne également les 

méthodes et modèles quantitatifs et non quantitatifs les plus importants 

adoptés pour évaluer la documents pratiques. Il est fondé sur la méthodologie 

de définition et d’analyse. L’étude montre l’importance d’évaluer la qualité de 

l’évaluation et les différents modèles et la nécessité de les appliquer au lieu de 

dépendre de l’autonomie gouvernementale 

Mots-clés : évaluation, Hassi Messaoud, entreprises, documents pratiques, documents 

pratiques, la qualité de traduction, 
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      الملخص                                                                                                                       

ايبببببببر تسبببببببت مر الشبببببببركا     الجزائبببببببري.الاقتصببببببباد    وتطبببببببويرتلعببببببب  مدينبببببببة ااكبببببببن مسبببببببعود دورا ك ببببببب ا   تنميبببببببة  
ا جعبببببب  مببببببن الترجمببببببة    وكبببببب ا  ئنوالببببببزبا  والشببببببركا لحفببببببا التواصبببببب  ببببببب  العمببببببا    مم لببببببن الماكسببببببا  الحكوميببببببة  ممبببببب 
ة ل ببببما   بببباح   أولا   تقببببدح لمببببرح لماةيببببة عمليببببة ترجمببببة    ةبببب ا أةببببدان   نببببا    وتكمببببن .الشببببراكةوكببببيلة ةامبببب 

ة اللازمبببببة    والمتطل  بببببا   ثم تنتقببببب  ا ادكبببببة لببببب كر الشبببببرو   (business documents) الوثائبببببَ العَّمَّليببببب 
مببببن أجبببب  إعطببببا  ن ببببرتي عامببببة    وةبببب ا .المعتببببادتي الببببئ تقببببة عائقببببا للترجمببببة  والتحببببد   ة  لهبببب ا النببببوع مببببن الترجمبببب

فالدراكبببببة تشببببرح مفهبببببوم الجبببببودتي     .الترجمبببببةجببببودتي    وةبببببنتمكننببببا مبببببن التطببببرس للهبببببدن الرئيسبببببن للدراكببببة ألا  
يبببببة    والنمبببببا  لأهميتهبببببا  يببببب كر ال حبببببر أي بببببا أةبببببم المنببببباة     وتتطبببببرسالترجمبببببة   عتمبببببدتي لتقيبببببيم    وغببببب الكَّم ِّ

ة
يبببببة الم الكَّم ِّ

 descriptive and analytical) والتحليببب بات ببباع منهجيبببة التعريبببة    وةبببب ا .جبببودتي الترجمبببة
method)   ن  تط يقهببببا عوضببببا عبببب  وضببببرورتيالنمببببا      ومختلببببةالدراكببببة ت بببب   أهميببببة معببببق تقيببببيم جببببودتي التقيببببيم

 .ال اتيالاعتماد على الحكم  
 

                                                    .جودتي الترجمة    العم   وثائَ  مسعود  لمركا   ااكن   تقييم  الكلمات المفتاحية: 
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Introduction 
 

 Statement of the Problem 
 

Understanding documents itself is a task, and if it is required to translate them into a 

different language, it becomes more complicated. One slip-off might cause a serious 

problem. Having a good reputation, building an image for companies, and also 

surpassing the language barrier is possible only with business translation. Yet, 

companies are not hiring translators with a clear understanding of what is required to 

undertake the work. Translating correctly and accurately has always been a 

challenging task for unprofessional translators in general and bilingual in particular. 

Hence, when translating business documents, they are usually subject to errors, 

consequently affecting the quality of their translations. The researchers decided to 

investigate and shed light on this issue. 

 Aims of the Study    

This study aims to present a holistic view and a careful consideration regarding the 

quality of translation in HMD oil field companies; the primary objective, therefore, is to 

reconsider the prominence of translation as a significant field rather than a 

supplementary one. It also aims at raising awareness about the importance of hiring 

official translators in lieu of amateurs, looking for perspectives for future more accurate 

translation in these companies. 

 Research Questions and Hypotheses 
 

The following questions direct this study: 

− To what extent is translation quality achieved in Hassi Messaoud oil field 

companies?   

That main question is divided into the following sub-questions: 

− What distinguishes business document translation?  
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− Are there scientific and objective methods or models to distinguish translation 

quality? 

− What are these models? How are they underpinned?  

The following hypotheses are developed to achieve the research's goal: 

Hassi Messaoud companies distinguished for its multinational companies, and one of 

the mediators needed to achieve that communication between the latter is, well and 

indeed, translation. 

The hypotheses drawn before commencing the research:  

− The reliance on machine translation  

− Unprofessional translator handles translating in the companies 

 

 Methodology  
 

The assessment of translation quality of business documents requires adopting an 

analytical approach by selecting previously translated samples and applying House's 

functional pragmatic model. The research relied on multiple sources of evidence 

within its real-life-plus context diverse data sources. 

 Significance of Study  
 

This study will be extremely beneficial to those who deal with document translation in 

HMD firms. It includes the basics to start with, then it gets more in-depth, leading to 

reconsideration of the translation importance and, as a result, enhancing translation 

quality.  
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 Literature Review 
Since translation quality assessment is a fast-growing sub-field of translation 

studies, many prior studies have been identified and discussed in this area., 

distinguishing, (Antoine Berman 1984) Malcolm Williams (2004), (Daniel 

Gouadec, 2007) (Katharina Reiss, 1971, 2014), Christiane (Nord,2018), and 

(Juliane House, 2015) The aim was to criticize prior translation quality 

assessment models and highlight the effectiveness of the methods they 

proposed.  

Among the articles that dealt with the issue of evaluating translation quality is 

an article entitled: "A Translation Quality Assessment of Two English 

Translations of Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam based on Juliane House's Model 

(1997)" (Ghafouripor and Eslamieh, 2018). The article was written by two 

researchers, Sonia Gafuripur and Razih Islamiyya. It focused on the 

relationship between the ST and TT with the application of House's model on 

the two different translations for the same blog. Moreover, they concluded 

that House's translation quality assessment model Convenient and practical to 

evaluate the translation of (literary) poetry. 

Our research discussed the TQA in a specific environment which addressed 

Oil Field companies in HMD, one of the few dissertations that tackled the 

same concept is " رمطذجةةة  ك ةةةطر  رات العمليةةةي الترجمةةةي اةةةس الم   ةةة  ." The dissertation 

studied the status of translation in Sonatrach. Their research aimed to provide 

a quick overview of translation experience in Sonatrach, as well as an 

examination of its processes and procedures, followed by a reflection on the 

techniques that would improve translation in the enterprise and the translator's 

situation within it. 

This study is distinguished from the former as it is not limited to studying the 

state of translation and translator in Sonatrach; However, it delves into a more 

accurate analytical method by applying the functional-pragmatic model on the 

data assembled. This method provides error-free outcomes with pro evidence 

and examples. 
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 Structure of the Study  
 

This study consists of two main parts; a theoretical part and a practical one. The 

theoretical part is made of two chapters, while the practical one is made of one 

chapter. The first chapter deals theoretically with the translation of business documents. 

It discusses the most important particularities of specialized translation concisely and 

clearly. It shed light on the requirement needed to translate specialized technical 

documents and most encountered challenges. The second chapter introduces the study  

of TQA and covers all important approaches that conduct the evaluation and assessment. 

The last chapter will be dedicated to analyzing and evaluating the data based on Juliane 

house's most recent approach to answer the research questions.   

 

 Limitation of the Study 
 

The following were the key challenges encountered throughout this research study:  

− During the COVID-19 pandemic, the companies have taken strict COVID-19 

prevention and control measures. They followed the same strategy of imposing 

lockdowns and restrictions preventing outsiders visits to control the virus. 

− Documents provided were few due to privacy and confidential reasons. 

− neglecting translation 
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 Introduction 
 

This chapter clarifies the distinction between the overlooked two kinds of translation 

while distinguished for being the key to minimize the number of incompetent translation 

amateurs, and to make sure that specialized technical translation is presented in the 

correct form to use it effectively in the translation of documents and official papers. It 

includes document types and also provides a clear description of the business document 

translation process. Next, the discussion moves to the requirements demanded in 

translation and the common Issues faced during the process. 

 Definitions of Technical Translation  
 

Technical translation involves the translation of specialized technical documents written 

by technical writers to convey information as clearly as possible.  P. Newmark (1988) 

distinguished technical translation from other types. From his perspective, focused on 

the style, technical texts are usually free from emotive language, connotations, sound-

effects, and original metaphor, they are marked by precision, Conciseness and formality. 

he explains that unlike General translation, this type occurs within a specific context that 

targets a particular audience and addresses a given domain's more profound subjects. It 

is highly technical and right on point. This translation makes it hard for intruders to 

meddle and raises more challenges even to specialists. 

  Definitions of General Translation  
 

General translation has been studied and defined in many ways by different scholars. 

Nida and Taber (1988) provided one of the most explicit definitions: “Translation 

consists in reproducing in the receptor language the closest natural equivalent of the 

source language message." furthermore n. Catford (1965) defined translation as "an 

operation performed on languages.” 

 These two definitions combined together gives a plain summary of the translation 

process, translation in its general meaning is all about the replacement of textual material 
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in one language by its equivalent in the target language. Based on Catford definition, 

each language carries with it its own meaning since the message is the property of 

language while Nida and Taber insisted on finding a natural equivalent of the st in TT 

and not to rely only on textual elements. 

This type of translation is used  when dealing with materials that are not related to any 

specific domain but instead handles different subject matters with no limitation, so the 

translator gets flexible and free of control framework, as many other concept  related to 

translation, general translation has been interpreted  otherwise according to each 

misconception circulating by non-practitioners who miss the core knowledge that allow 

them to interfere; therefore, they view it as a direct transfer of data within two languages 

disregarding the efforts done by experts to produce accuracy. 

 

 Business Documents Translation Requirements  
 

Document translation of any given domain, whether it is Technical, Legal, financial, 

requires specific capacities, experience in the concerned fields and the adaptation of the 

environment. The one translating also has to be familiar with definitions, terminology, 

and technical style.  

 

  Specialized Dictionaries and Glossaries 
 

Translation of administrative business documents has its characteristics, which include: 

unique sentences, specific jargon, and the presence of lexical patterns as confirmed by 

Nida (1988): 

 "Technical texts are likely to have more unknown words unless the reader is particularly 

well informed about some technical subject." 

Translators are all-time equipped with dictionaries, but no dictionary ever contains all 

different usage, contexts, or accurately represents meaning. Some terms can never be 

found in a dictionary, such as the company regulations, instructions to deal with a new 
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tool, agreement conditions, exact translation of the names of the parties entering a 

contract, all proper names, which impose having access to a specific glossary for the  

enriching of technical vocabulary, in addition to the database, encyclopaedias, and if 

possible personal notes from fields specialists."   

For instance, "X" company provides definitions, abbreviations, and acronyms (Glossary 

of words) to understand a procedure better. 

Example 1: "Lifting and Hoisting Document." 

For this procedure, the following terms shall be defined as follows: 

− Angle of loading: the acute angle between the sling leg and the plane 

perpendicular to the direction of applied force, sometimes referred to as 

horizontal angle when lifting. 

−  Boom: a member hinged to the revolving upper-structure and used for 

supporting the hoist tackles. 

−  Boom angle: the angle above or below horizontal of the longitudinal axis of the 

base boom section. 

−  CG: center of gravity. 

−  Counterweight: weight used to supplement the weight of the machine in 

providing stability for lifting working loads. 

−  Crane: power-operated equipment that can hoist, lower, slew, and horizontally 

Move suspended load. 

− JSA: job safety analysis.  

Example 2: "Land Transport standard document"  

− Driver: Any person (employee, contractor, subcontractor, consultants) that 

operates a motor vehicle on Company Business. 

− High-Risk Trip: A high-risk trip is any trip which the Business Unit (Vice) 

President (or his delegate) has deemed, must be pre-approved by the Business 

Unit (Vice)President (or his delegate) before the trip is commenced based on 

security or Operating environment risk considerations.         

−   Convoy Leader: The nominated Company or Contractor employee who is 

designated to lead, Manage and control a trip involving more than one vehicle. 
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− Trip Authorization [TA]: A TRIP AUTHORIZATION is issued through the Trip 

Authorization System that includes the planning, risk assessments, risk 

mitigation plans and approvals for the trip. 

−  

4.1.1  Glossaries and Dictionaries Importance  

 

No technical translation is possible without field-specific terms; the translation glossary 

is an ideal tool to ensure that terminology is consistent. Glossaries and dictionaries in 

different fields of specialization are created. Such efforts 

 are particularly important as highlighted in “Business translation a personal 

perspective” (1993) for four reasons: 

1.  For Workers to become familiar with the "jargon" of their trade.   

2. to serve translators to produce more accurate document translation. 

3.   to Identify the new terminology for which equivalent is required. 

4. The equivalents they list in the target language are normally those which are 

commonly used and accepted, by themselves and their colleagues.  

The translator needs to find definitions and equivalents in the right place whether in a 

general dictionary, a special subject field dictionary or a glossary.  

 

4.1.2  Difference between General Dictionaries and Specialized Dictionaries 

 

To better understand the difference between dictionaries and special dictionaries, one 

should differentiate between lexicography and terminography. Henning Bergenholtz 

(2003) clarifies some of most important characteristics of both concepts to highlight the 

distinctions: Lexicography describes general-language words, whereas terminography 

is concept-based  

− Terminology is prescriptive (prescribes how a word should be used) whereas 

lexicography is descriptive (attempts to describe how a word is used)  

− The target group of terminology is the expert, whereas, in lexicography is the 

laymen  
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− Terminologists aim to help users to understand texts, lexicographers aim to help 

users interpret them.  

In other words, Terminography and lexicography are different in use based on the type 

of the dictionary. The distinctions do not mean that lexicography and terminography are 

entirely different; both disciplines complement each other as they both have the purpose 

of collecting data used by different users. This distinction is the first step towards the 

right translation, 

 

  Correctness  
 

Many technical texts offered for translation are challenging to understand, making it 

harder to translate them correctly as they have only one possible translation. In this 

regard, Mark Herman (1993) defined the Correctness by stating:  

"Correctness in a technical translation means two things. First, it means accurate re-

creation of the ideas and technical terms of the original in the target language (...) 

Correctness in the second sense means producing an accurate technical document in the 

target language despite mistakes in the original...The translator should correct such 

errors in square brackets or footnotes, both in order to render the client a service and to 

preclude the client's blaming such errors on the translator."   

The translator cannot translate a technical text without a clear understanding of its 

content. He must recreate the style, form, and content of the original text to produce a 

natural clear TT. Mark Herman point out to the need of back translation and the rewriting 

of poorly written St to revise vocabulary and grammar in order to create a readable TT, 

in case of any errors found, the translator should correct such errors in square brackets 

or footnotes. Besides providing extra information to ensure that the meaning is rendered 

to the target audience as clearly as possible . 

. 
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 Technical Style Required 
 

Paepcke (1975) has distinguished four varieties of technical language: scientific, 

everyday usage level, publicity/sales. Scale like this one is likely to be valid only for 

one or two terms in a few fields ". Based on medical vocabulary, Newmark (1988) 

suggests the following levels that can be followed when dealing with other different 

fields, in our case “Oil field”. 

(1) Academic. associated with academic papers, e.g., ' Cancer'. 

(2) Professional. used by experts, e.g.,' neoplasia.' 

(3) Popular. Layman vocabulary, e.g., 'malignant disease.' 

 

4.3.1 Style Variations   

 

The importance or even existence of style in technical texts go completely 

unacknowledged, due mainly to the belief that technical language is functional; it must 

be "plain" and stripped of any form of style or linguistic identity. In reality, however, 

technical translation is a highly complex style is one of its most essential aspects. 

Lee-Jahnke (1998), suggests two essential things in order to learn how to deal with 

technical texts: 

− know the text structure in the different languages 

− know the subject area 

 to conclude that style does not matter in technical translation. On the other hand, 

Geoffrey Kingscott, in his book “Technical Translation and Related 

Discipline”, mentioned that the translator must be able to write well in the target 

language, usually the mother tongue. And that does not just mean elegance of style. The 

translator must find the correct register for the text in question. 
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 Business Documents Translations 
 

In today’s business-oriented world, technical document translation is one of the most 

important types of translation. Companies in different industries are racing to be 

distinguished in the business competitive arena; As a result, they need translators to 

facilitate interaction and to reach past borders. The translation of documents of any 

given domain, whether Technical, Legal, financial, requires certain capacities along 

with experience in the concerned fields and the adaptation of the environment, they have 

to be familiar with concepts such as definitions, terminologies, specialized writing, and 

technical documentation plus they need to be aware of the text structure in a different 

language. 

 

  Differences between Technical Writer and Technical Translator  
 

An important factor to be taken into account is that translators generally do not have the 

same level of expert knowledge as text originators and receivers. Consequently, they 

must learn how to situate terms within their respective conceptual systems rapidly. At 

the same time, this process should allow translators to increase their knowledge in the 

specialized domain so that it reaches the threshold that enables them to translate the 

original text. According to Faber (2004). 

The technical writer is careful to be technically accurate and has to be aware of the 

educational level and the comprehension ability of the likely reader of instructions. The 

translator must also be able to write well in the target language and must find the correct 

register for the text in question.  

 

  Technical and Descriptive Terms  
 

 The discussion of style leads to the distinction between technical and descriptive terms. 

The original SL writer may use a descriptive term for a technical object for four reasons 

Newmark (1988): 

1.  The object is new and has not yet got a name. 
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2.  The descriptive term is being used as a familiar alternative, to avoid repetition. 

3.  The descriptive term is being used to make a contrast with another one. 

4. The descriptive term in the SL text may serve other communicative purposes.  

As has been cited by Newmark ( Ibid), "technical and descriptive terms are usually 

translated by their equivalents and, in particular, resist the temptation of translating a 

descriptive by a technical term for the purpose of showing off knowledge” Nevertheless, 

if the SL descriptive term is being used either because of the SL writer's ignorance or 

negligence, or because the appropriate technical term does not exist in the SL, and in 

particular, if an object strange to the SL but not to the TL culture is being referred to, 

then you are justified in translating a descriptive by a technical term...). 

 

 Terminology Competence Required  
 

To be an expert in a domain is not enough in technical translation, The full understanding 

of the text and the vocabulary it uses is a very important aspect. Terminology and 

Translation relation is asymmetric since terminology has no natural need to be in 

translation. In contrast, translation must use terminology as a mean to achieve the 

interlinguistic transfer of specialized knowledge units according to Velasquez (2002). 

Cabré (1999, 43) defines terminology as "the basis for the structure of thematically 

specialized knowledge." While Sager (1990) refers to the concept as "a unit of 

knowledge" and sees several overlaps between information science and terminology, 

such as solving communication problems in special languages and using common 

information management tools as keywords, indexes so for him terminology is an 

essential aspect to convey information, i.e., technical translation is not creative; it is 

simply a reproductive transfer process. 

.    

 V’ersig (1976) agreed with both scholars and simplified its definition to be “the 

designations of special-subject languages which are differently fixed from the 

vocabulary of general language He sees the role of terminology as establishing 

relationships between concepts and terms-formation. 
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5.3.1  Effective Approaches to Terminology Translation 

 

 There are different ways suggested to cope with terminological texts: 

“On Translation of Terminology in Specialized or Professional Texts in English” (2013) 

− The Aid of Online Database:  By using search engine and online database, we 

can find the technical terms in different contexts with different meanings. Searching 

engine is much more efficient than dictionaries in terms of finding out meanings of 

terms. The information contained on the internet is far more than what printing 

materials can carry. Actually, the information contained on the internet is most infinite 

and most up-to-date, which made retrieval of contextual meaning of each terminology 

become possible through the help of obtained data base information. 

− The Aid of Memory Software translation:  Translation memory technology is 

particularly useful to specialized text that contains specialized terminologies related 

to a particular industry. Terminology translation receives special attention among 

translation problems because of its relevance to those translation genres in highest 

accurate demand (legal, medical, and technical), and because translation memory 

software neatly facilitates accurate translation of terminology. A translation memory 

(TM) is a database that stores "segments", which can be sentences, paragraphs or 

sentence-like units (headings, titles or elements in a list) that have previously been 

translated, in order to aid human translators. The translation memory stores the 

technical term in the source text and its corresponding translation in language pairs 

called "translation units". The translation memory is, in principle, a simple database 

of fields containing the source language segment, the translation of the segment, and 

other basic information. 

− The Preparation of Genre Knowledge: Indeed, a growing body of research 

interrogates the relationship between knowledge structures and translation practice. The 

genre approach stresses the importance of genre knowledge in terminology translation 

and therefore, genre is central to translation pedagogy (Swales 1990). Genre knowledge 

enables translation to frame messages according to the expectations of target readers 

(Hyland 2003). In order to build a genre knowledge base, textual samples are evaluated 

and reconstructed by translators (Swales 1990), while connections between form and 
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context are explored. The aim is that explicit knowledge of a genre's linguistic and 

rhetorical conventions will facilitate the process of translating effectively (Tardy 2009, 

102). More importantly, according to the research, genre knowledge will greatly 

improve the accuracy of translation of terminology. 

 Documents Types  
 

 Markel (2003) provides an excellent general overview of technical documentation and 

its production. For him, technical documentation always addresses specific readers. 

Technical documents are produced taking into account the age profile, job, experience, 

knowledge, seniority, tasks, problems, aims and objectives. The content, approach, 

structure, level of detail, style, terminology etc. are all tailored to this profile. 

According to Markel, the very nature of the company, its culture, goals and organisation, 

are reflected in the types of documents that company produces. 

We can categorize technical publications as follows: 

• Procedural documents such as assembly i instructions, instructions for operation etc. 

• Descriptive and explanatory documents such as descriptions of products, services and 

explanations of processes. 

• Persuasive or evaluative documents such as research proposals or engineering projects, 

product or service 

Evaluations as well as reports recommending actions or policies 

• Investigative documents such as reports which are intended to present new knowledge  

 Besides Other official documents including:   

 

 Employment Contracts 
 

An agreement signed by the employees proves his acceptableness of job obligations and 

the company terms such as days of work, salary, leave entitlements, Termination 

policies. Moreover, other conditions differ from one company to another.  
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 Financial Documents  
 

The documents in which invoices, receipt record, benefits, and all money-

related papers are written and kept organized and guarded. 
 

 Reports  
 

It covers all information about the business in case of evaluation and progress reviewing 

to be referred to anytime. “A report consists of a statement providing facts and 

information to help readers understand, analyze or take action on some situation or idea” 

(Markel 2003:519).  

 

  Working Procedures 
 

  For instance, a written program establishes working at practices for The Company’s 

employees and contractors, exposed to heights of six feet to decrease the potential 

danger. 

 

 Land Transport Document  
 

 document developed to describe how the company manages all aspects Related to land 

transportation activities. 

 

  User Guides  

 

 provide instructions to use a product. 
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 The Technical Translation Process 
 

The technical translation process is not mainly done by the author, the translator, and 

the reader. The examination of Translated documents production shows that several 

other parties are involved:   

− Document Initiator 

− Writer/Text Producer 

− Translation Initiator and Translator  

− User 

 

The Document Initiator:  is the person or entity responsible for the production of the 

original source language document. In the case of product documentation, this is 

invariably the company that manufactures the product. The Document Initiator's aim 

here is to have documentation that will help users learn how to use the product 

effectively, safely and efficiently. This can be motivated by a genuine desire to help 

users, to provide a "complete" product, to improve the company's competitiveness and 

reputation, to reduce calls to technical support or simply to comply with legal 

requirements. 

Writer/Text Producer:  then the writer (who maybe in-house or a freelance 

contractor) to produce the documentation. The writer either receives a detailed brief 

from the Document Initiator or develops a document specification on the basis of 

interviews with the Document Initiator and/or the Writer's own expertise. Working to 

this specification, the writer gathers information from a variety of sources such as white 

papers, project outlines, hand-written notes, product specifications, and marketing 

materials and processes them to produce a text which then goes through a number of 

iterations which is tested at each stage for content, clarity and ideally usability. The 

completed document is returned to the Document Initiator and distributed to customers. 

The Translation Initiator:  the person or entity responsible for starting the translation 

process. The Translation Initiator sends the document and some form of instructions to   

The translator:  while strictly saying the translator is the next step, in reality this is not 
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always the case. Frequently, texts will be sent to translation agencies or localization 

vendors who will then send the document to a translator. 

 

The User:  according to Holz-Manttari (1984:111) “the decisive factor in the 

production of a TT Where technical documents are translated, there are two sets of users 

the source language user and the target language user”.  

 Challenges Of Translating Business Documents  
 

Translation of documents differs from other translations regarding challenges and 

difficulties encountered to fulfil correctness and precision. 

 

 The Style 
 

 The translator's first attempt is to render the style of the SL text; in our case style is not 

a problem because most documents have a format and a style to follow. It can still be an 

issue when punctuations, capitalization, and proper usage are disregarded. 

 

 Research-Based Challenges 
 

  If the translator does not understand the main principles of a particular field, he or she 

will be lost in translation. The key is to have a deep understanding of the subject matter 

and an eager desire to research things. 

 

 Neologism  
 

Sometimes, because of the lack of appropriate translations for new terminology, field 

experts create their own terms. Neologism is considered one of the professional 

translator's biggest problems. They are defined as newly coined lexical units if not 

existing lexical units, according to Newmark (1988).  
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They are usually created first to solve a problem or distinguishing concepts, but they 

become the problem during translation. 

 

8.3.1 Types of Neologisms 

 

 Newmark(ibid) suggested different types of neologism, including existing words with 

old meanings which do not usually refer to further objects or processes. He also 

mentioned the new non-existing words called Coinages that are common nowadays, and 

they are spreading fast among social media users. They are created by adding 

affixations, borrowing, and compoundings, plus Words derived from ancient Greek for 

modern usage, and Abbreviation and acronyms who have always been a common type 

of pseudo-neologism. 

All that is mentioned above are basic traps that are not worthy to be mentioned, except 

for novice translators or intruders whom we are addressing here in this current paper. 

The ones with no competence nor a cognitive process to establish the relationship 

between the translator's internal knowledge and the external context. 

the real challenge which is predictable mostly to be spotted during the observation of 

the documents that have been collected after the visits done to several HMD companies 

in the upcoming chapter is highly meaning-based by reason of the fact that the majority 

of documents consists of terms out of context rather than sentences and texts and that 

increases the worry to determine an exact equivalence. Lexical items can be interpreted 

differently, they carry more than one single meaning, but once they are put in a context, 

the meaning becomes more precise and direct. The translator must find the suitable 

equivalent to not distort the meaning.  

 Conclusion 
 

 This section explains how specialized translation requires recruiting professionals with 

cognitive capacities to deal with the essential aspects that matter and to prevent 

unnatural translations. It introduces most important documents types, not stopping on 

that, most common challenges of the process are briefly explained at the end. 
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 Introduction 
 

Quality in translation was the primary concern of scholars since the emergence of 

translation studies as a subfield in the late 1970s and early 1980s new field of study. The 

importance of the field has led to the insertion of translation in an academic framework. 

Holmes’s (1975)   blazed the trail by introducing his work ''In the name and nature of 

translation'', he considers translation as a new discipline as cited in; Munday 2001:16). 

Many problems in the translation industry revolve around customer dissatisfaction with 

someone’s translation quality and disputes between translators when one is revising the 

work of the other. To determine whether someone has attained translation quality, one 

must be able to measure it. To measure translation quality, one must be able to define it. 

And to define translation quality, one must be able to define both translation and quality. 

 

 Definitions of Translation 
 

Although there are numerous definitions of translation and their interpretations of it, 

only a handful of them are accepted and favored by theorists in the field of contemporary 

translation studies. 

 

2.1  Definition of Peter Newmark 
 

One of the prominent definitions of translation is stated by Newmark. He 

defines translation as "rendering the meaning of a text into another language in the way 

that the author intended the text." (Newmark, 1988, 2001, p.5). a process of rendering 

meaning, ideas, or messages of a text from one language to another. It stresses that 

translating a text should begin with a detailed analysis of a text, such as the intention of 

the text and the translator, its readership, attitude…etc. 
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2.2 Definition of Nida and Taber 
 

On the other hand, Nida and Taber (1982: 12) state that "translating consists in 

reproducing in the receptor language the closest natural equivalent of the source 

language message." This definition is more comprehensive than the previous ones. Nida 

and Taber explicitly state that translation is closely related to the problems of languages, 

meaning, and equivalence. 

 Definition of Quality  
 

Although practitioners and academics quite widely use the term quality, there is no 

generally agreed definition of it since different definitions of quality are appropriate 

under other circumstances it is a vague concept with a broad range of meanings based 

on the perspectives of various stakeholders. Such concepts are mainly criteria-driven, 

with a focus on following a pre-defined set of guidelines, specifications, and 

requirements, while others focus on exceeding the highest expectations in search of 

excellence and exclusivity. 

3.1 Feigenbaum Quality Definition 
 

"Quality is what the user, the customer, says it is. That, I think, is the critical starting 

point. It sounds simplistic, but it's anything but that." (Feigenbaum,2014). In simpler 

words, one can say that a product has good quality when it "complies with the 

requirements specified by the client". He also mentioned that quality is the total outcome 

of a product or service as a result of the activities that enable the fulfilment of customer 

needs and desires. 

3.2 ISO Quality Definition 
 

The term "quality" as expressed by the (ISO 9000:2000) "The totality of features and 

characteristics of a product or service that bear on its ability to satisfy stated or implied 

needs". In simpler terms, a product is of high quality when it "fulfils the specifications 
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defined by the customer." Quality may be described as "delivery of accurate information 

within an agreed time under agreed conditions, at agreed costs, and with required 

aftercare" when applied to analytical work. 

 

3.3 Crosby Quality Definition 
 

Crosby stressed that quality is neither uncertain nor immeasurable. According to him, 

the extent to which quality is achieved is measured through costs of nonconformity. "We 

must define quality as conformance to specifications if we are to manage it." 

(Crosby,1979). Acceptable consistency or fault thresholds and conventional quality 

management methods are indicators of regression rather than performance guarantees. 

i.e., Conformity with the requirements and emphasizing prevention rather than 

inspection and cure.  

 

3.4 Juran Quality Definition 

 
As per Juran, Quality, when a product meets customer needs leading to customer 

satisfaction. Thus, the ability of the product to provide the best performance and the 

most authentic qualities. another modern definition of quality derives from Juran's 

"fitness for intended use." it emphasizes the scalability of quality (a concept which has 

its roots in the Skopos theory and its idea of degrees of translation adequacy, cf. Nord 

2010: 122)  

According to the definitions mentioned above, it is clear that quality is a far more 

nuanced concept than it seems. Dictionary meanings are often insufficient to assist a 

quality specialist in comprehending the term. Every quality specialist seems to describe 

quality in a somewhat different way. However, when projected on analytical work, 

quality can be defined as "delivery of reliable information within an agreed span of time 

under agreed conditions, at agreed costs, and with necessary aftercare".  
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 Definition of Translation Quality 

Though the many attempts of scholars to define and measure translation quality, there 

is no standard approach or model agreed upon. (Drugan,2013) in her book. "Quality in 

professional translation: assessment and improvement" presents and critically analyses 

a wide variety of approaches used to measure and improve the quality of translation, 

discussing different models adopted in the translation sector but also addressing 

theoretical models adopted in the academic field. She claims that the divergence of 

approaches is due to various quality evaluation of theorists and professionals as they 

pursue different goals and ask different questions. Thus, translation became a 

playground for amateurs and intruders. With hindsight, the quality concept in translation 

is automatically linked to values such as accuracy, correctness and fidelity to source text 

(Nord, 2009: 248-249).  

(Koby, Geoffrey S., et al., 2014) suggested two definitions of translation quality as broad 

and narrow put forward in " Defining Translation Quality" despite the absence of a 

consensus on the term. 

4.1 Broad Definition 
 

 A quality translation reflects the accuracy and fluency required for the audience 

and purpose, as well as compliance with any other standards established between 

the requester and provider while taking end-user demands into account.” It 

implies that providers should collaborate with the requester to understand the 

requester's requirements and the needs of the end-users. Moreover, those 

standards and needs should be met. (pp. 416–417) 

 

4.2 Narrow Definition 
 

 “A high-quality translation exhibits the accuracy and fluency required for the 

audience and purpose, as well as compliance with any other standards established 

between the requester and supplier while taking end-user demands into account 

in order, to create a culturally relevant work that reads as if it were written by a 

native speaker of the target language for readers in the target culture." (Page 416) 
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The broad definition does not exactly identify a degree of quality Instead, it defines it 

situationally for the audience and purpose, as well as according to the requester's 

demands. Does not exactly identify a degree of quality Instead, it defines it situationally 

for the audience and purpose, as well as according to the requester's demands.  The 

narrow definition; On the other hand, the broad definition could be called a traditional 

concept of human translation quality and how it should be generated. It implies that 

there is a basic level of precision and fluency below which a work must be labelled as a 

poor or unsatisfactory translation, or even not a translation at all. 

Although this is a clear matter, there have been many debates about what exactly 

constitutes the' calibre' or, as the degree or grade of excellence or worth of a text and 

many contributions to the topic have been produced, In spite of the terminological 

confusion, the above-mentioned scholars' findings and discussions were fruitful in that 

they have also brought a set of characteristics of translation quality definition to the 

foreground.  

 

 Translation Quality Assessment 
 

 Translation quality assessment (TQA) is a way to evaluate the existing translations so 

as to differentiate suitable translations from those which are not translated with great 

care. An important thing to consider is that the assessment of translation quality should 

be as objective as possible. To prevent any subjective assessment, one should do it 

systematically according to a theoretical view or model. Since TQA is a fast-growing 

sub-field of translation studies, there are many theoretical views or models in this area.  

 

In order to avoid any further conceptual misunderstandings, it is also useful to clarify the 

difference between the two interpretations of the abbreviation TQA, since both are equally 

important to both the industry, including institutions, and research. Although the 

occurrence of the abbreviation TQA is fairly frequent, its meaning is not stable and may 

vary depending on the user. For some, it means translation quality assessment, the topic 
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of the present section. For others, however, it refers to translation quality assurance, and 

is related to the translation process. 

 

The process-oriented approach is linked with the notion of quality assurance (QA), 

which Mossop (2001) defines as the full set of procedures applied before, during and 

after the translation production process, and even after the delivery of the translation. 

Translation quality assurance includes, for instance, the "decision process in translator 

assignment: which translator(s) are best match to the task, factoring in skill level, prior 

QA scores, availability and domain of expertise" (TAUS 2013: 22). Consequently, 

translation quality assurance both precedes and follows translation quality assessment       

 

translation quality assessment on the other hand is a type of evaluation Michael Scriven, 

a leading evaluation researcher, defines it a follow: Evaluation ‘is taken to mean the 

determination of merit, worth, or significance‖ (2007: 1). quality assessment deals with 

the evaluation of correct or incorrect, good or bad. It deals with testing the translation, 

judging the quality and similar airs. In other words, quality assessment tests (or 

evaluates) a target text in comparison with the source text and focuses on the text in the 

framework of correct or incorrect on the one hand and good or bad on the other hand 

 

Just like evaluation in the broad sense, Translation quality assessment presupposes a 

theory of translation. Different views of translation itself lead to different concepts of 

translation quality, and different ways of assessing it (House, 2011, p 222). 

TQA can be quantitative or qualitative: it can be based on mathematical/statistical 

measurement (as in the case of most academic instruments) or on reader response, 

interviews and questionnaires (e.g. Nida). TQA can be diagnostic (determining areas for 

improvement at the outset of a course of study), formative (measuring progress and 

giving feedback during a course of study) or summative (measuring the results of 

learning).  
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5.1 Quantitave Approach to Translation Quality Assessment 
 

 SICAL Approach 

 

The development of SICAL in the 1970s was the first move toward developing a more 

formal and objective model for qualified TQA within the Canadian government's 

Translation Bureau (Système Canadien d'appréciation de la Qualité Linguistique4). 

This system is aimed at discarding the evaluator's value judgment. It is based on the 

comparative stylistic approach for both (Vinay and Darbelnet). As they divide the text 

into translation units and then count the successes and weaknesses. The final result is 

calculated by dividing the total number of negative points (errors) by the number of 

terms in the document. Later, the scheme developed into two general error types 

(transfer and language). The Translation Bureau has established three acceptable quality 

levels or ratings and one unacceptable level, which form the basis of SICAL III. In this 

third- errors generation, SICAL texts were graded on the number of major and minor 

errors in a 400-word passage:  

a. superior (0 major errors/maximum of 6 minor) 

b. fully acceptable (0/12) 

c. revisable (1/18) 

d. unacceptable 

 

As such, it was a standards-based model: quality levels were specified in terms of the 

errors that a given standard's text might contain. 

 

“In theory, then, a fully acceptable translation of 400 words could contain as many as 

12 errors of transfer, provided no major error was detected. However, the designers of 

SICAL III predicated the lowering of the tolerance level on the statistical probability 

that a translation with 12 such errors would also contain at least one major error.” 

(Williams, 2001: 330) 
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Figure 1:  SICAL approach to TQA (Williams,1989, p.16) 

 

SICAL approach resulted in criticism of the acceptability of a translation's content as a 

whole, as well as the imprecision of the specific number of errors and their type. 

Furthermore, the large number of error types made this model difficult to use. However, 

it proved to be popular, since numerous other organisations and agencies in Canada. 

 

 

 SAE J 2450 Quality Metric Approach 

 

In 1997 the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) had initiated a task force intending 

to establish a translation quality metric that automotive companies could use to compare 

the quality of service information translation deliverables. This task force has recently 

published a proposal that defines eight quality metrics for language translation of 

automotive service information [SAE J2450, 1999]. The model is based on seven error 

types that focus on content issues that may hinder general comprehension of the text 

rather than on style (Figure 2). it aims at standardizing grades for technical maintenance 

translations and repair institutions, and because it is strictly technical, it is unconcerned 

with stylistic faults. Is the error simple or a blunder if the evaluation suspects it? To 

assure the safety precautions contained in the technical documentation, he should see it 

as a major error. the translation quality is determined by multiplying the number of 
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errors by the error factor and dividing the result by the number of words in the text ass 

illustrated below. 

Score =   number of errors    X     error factor   /   number of words in the text 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2:  The seven error categories in the SAE J2450 translation quality metric 

SAE J2450 metric is based on terminological evaluation; thus, it is inappropriate as a 

quality indicator for industries concerned with grammar, spelling, and style. However, 

the essential advantage of this metric is its simplicity and applicability regardless of ST 

or TT. its use in the GM translation department yielded positively. It reduced cost and 

time by automatically assigning the appropriate value to each inaccuracy found by the 

human evaluator by eliminating post-translation 

  

5.2 Qualitative Approach to Translation Quality Assessment 
 

Qualitative, i.e., "non-quantitative" models are translation assessment approaches that 

aim for a qualitative evaluation of translations based on the text and its intended 

audience and the translation's purposes and cultural characteristics that should be 

preserved during the transition from one language to another. In other words, the 

evaluation is entirely qualitative rather than quantitative. 
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 House’s Approach 

 

Juliane House's model of translation quality assessment has been used by various 

translation scholars and researchers for the past twenty years. The model was a pioneer 

in the development of more accurate translation quality assessment models. House’s 

model for evaluating translations is reintroduced as a ''functional-pragmatic'' model, in 

which proposed an evaluation framework and analysis of the linguistic situational 

particularities of source and target texts. 

“The model is an eclectic one and is based on pragmatic theory, Hallidayan systemic-

functional linguistics, notions developed in the framework of the Prague school of 

language and linguistics, register theory, stylistics and discourse analysis. The model is 

also firmly based on the notion of equivalence….” (House, 2015, p. 21) 

 Following Halliday (1994)., House distinguishes three basic functional components 

which are co-present in every text: the ideational, interpersonal and the textual 

functional components.  

 

-Ideational: The ideational function is a part of the meaning which concerns the way 

external reality is represented in the text. 

 

-Interpersonal: incorporates all kinds of the speaker's interference into the speaking 

situation and the speech act, as well as all uses of language to communicate social and 

personal interactions. 

 

-Textual: “fills the requirement that language should be operationally relevant- that it 

should have a texture.” Halliday (1973) 

 

These three components are to be kept equivalent in translation (House, 2006:29) [8]. 

By means of the different dimensions of the model a text can be analysed in terms of 

Language/ Text, Register and Genre, as presented in the following scheme. 
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Figure 3: House Translation Quality Assessment Model 

 

"register" refers to a functional language variety. Thus, register is concerned with how 

meanings are conveyed in a given setting through words, grammatical constructs, and 

textual choices.it includes field, tenor, and mode. 

− Field: refers to the subject matter” it captures what is going on,” i.e., the 

field of activity, topic, content of the text”, and social action “it explains 

the amount of detail in lexical items according to rubrics of specialized, 

general, popular.” 

 

− Tenor: It represents three situational dimensions, according to House 

(1997), it refers to the author’s provenance and stance “relationship 

between the addresser and the addressees”, social role relationship 

“either symmetrical (marked by the existence of solidarity or equality) 

or asymmetrical (marked by the presence of some kind of authority), and 

social attitude “the degrees of social distance or proximity resulting in 

relative formality or informality” 
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− Mode:  By mode, House means the medium (which can be “simple,” 

e.g., “written to be read” or “complex,” e.g., written to be spoken as if 

not written") and the degree of participation (can be “simple”, i.e., a 

monologue with no addressee participation built into the text, or 

“complex” with various addressee involving linguistic mechanisms 

characterizing the text”. 

 

 " Genre", on the other hand classifies texts into bigger categories and seek regularities 

and abstraction above the text level. Hatim and Mason (1990) identify genre and genre 

membership as key factors which affect the translator's decision-making process. 

 House (2001a: 139-141) also considers the underlying differences between overt and 

covert translations while evaluating a translation. These two types of translation place 

different requirements on translation critique.  

− Overt translation: Overt translations are source text (ST) focused. 

According to House (1997:66), overt translation is one in which the 

addressees of the translation text are quite „‟overtly‟‟ not being directly 

addressed, faithful to the source text and culture. It is related to the 

original language community and culture. An overt translation is required 

whenever the source text is heavily dependent on the source culture and 

has independent status, referring to those translations that are close to the 

ST under this heading, House lists belles-lettres and creative writing along 

with persuasive pieces like religious sermons and political speeches.  

− Covert translations:  are target text (TT) focused. It. It enjoys the status of 

a source text in the target culture. a covert translation is required when 

neither condition holds, i.e., when the source text is not source-culture 

specific referring to the type of translation that is far from the syntax and 

semantics of ST, yet it is similar to the original writings of TT. Under this 

category, House lists commercial text, legal texts, scientific text, a 

journalistic article, and a tourist information booklet. 
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The content of the text determines the decision between overt and covert translation. As 

a result, a text may require covert translation rather than overt translation for specific 

purposes.” A good translation then is not countered with the denotation but with its 

connotation of words, and it must generate the same effect aimed at by the original” 

(Eco,2000:8). The subjective interpretation and transfer choices of the translator have a 

significant impact on the translation's quality. Categorizing the translation into overt or 

covert requires first identifying the error; House in her model, distinguishes two types 

of error: 

− Covertly erroneous errors: Covertly erroneous errors are typically caused by 

the dimensional mismatches, i.e., the failure to take parameters 

such as field, mode and tenor into consideration when translating. 

 

− Overtly erroneous errors: by overtly erroneous errors House (1977) means the 

mismatches of denotative meanings of the source text and target text and 

breaches of target language system. categorized into seven subcategories 

 

a. Not translated: This category includes those words/ expressions which are 

not translated. often occur due to the translator's negligence or not being able 

to translate intentionally or unintentionally 

b. Slight change in meaning: It results in little distortion of meaning, partial 

transference of meaning or not complete faithfulness to ST. but this change 

in meaning is not so severe as to impair communication. 

c. Significant change in meaning: This category materializes when there is a 

big difference between the ST and the TT. It might result in a big change while 

rendering the meaning. 

d. Distortion of meaning: This category refers to those mistakes which result 

in complete distortion of meaning of the ST.  

 

 

e. Breach of the language system: This category is recognized when the TT 

has deviated from the norms or syntax or grammatical rules of the ST. “both 
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mismatches of the denotative meanings of the source text and target text 

elements and breaches of the target language system” House (1977) 

f. Creative translation: In this case, the translator translates the ST somehow 

freely by adding some extra words or information which did not exist in the 

ST. 

g. Cultural filtering: cultural filtering occurs when there are some cultural 

phrases, words or local names and titles, which are untranslatable. In such 

cases, translator usually tries to find some alternative equivalents according 

to target culture and intended readers. 

 

House's TQA model can be used to evaluate a wide range of text kinds, including 

scientific texts, commercial texts, journalistic pieces, tourist information booklets, and 

fictional and non-fictional writings (House, 1977: 67).  Steiner E, (2003:17) [12] states 

that House's TQA model is "a particularly strong example of how macro- and micro-

level phenomena can be incorporated, rather than isolated and opposed to each other, in 

analysis." 

 

 Conclusion 
 

The preoccupation of the numerous studies and theories in the field is almost confined 

to One goal," producing a perfect translation". Translation quality is a central concern 

for translation theory and has been debated in particular contexts for centuries. There is 

no single objective methodology to judge, determine or measure translation quality. In 

this chapter, different models of translation assessment: Qualitative and Non-Qualitative 

have been introduced.
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 Introduction 
 

Hassi Messaoud plays a pivotal role in promoting the Algerian economy as it is the 

destination of both international and national companies and bodies. These companies 

spend significant resources to ensure communication within networks of agents, 

partners, customers and government agencies. Therefore, translation has become an 

essential mean for the success of the business. This chapter aims at evaluating the quality 

of translation in these enterprises by assessing previously translated documents applying 

House's functional pragmatic model to TQA. 

2 Corpus of the Study 
 

To ensure correct outcome, The corpus is made of a collection content of three different 

types of data. 

-covid-19 flyer entitled “Tous ensemble contre le covid-19” which was present in 

every company barring no place or office due to the current status quo. the flyer was 

written in French and translated into English 

- A business contract “Contract De Travail A Durée Derterminée” drafted in 

French and translated into Arabic 

-An HSE PPT introducing “Les Règles D’or De Sécurité” presented in French and 

translated into English 

 

3 Methodology of Analysis of the Corpus 
 

The research required first conducting questionnaires and interviews with people 

concerned to uncover answers to specific, important questions that helped assemble data 

with care. Then, the discussion moves to the corpus that required applying an analytical 

approach where the data assembled was assessed based on House's functional-pragmatic 

model.  
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Following House's model, both ST and TT profiles were identified in terms of Register, 

function, and genre. Then their overtly and covertly erroneous errors were determined 

and subcategorized. Finally, the type of translation (overt or covert) was identified to 

determine whether it corresponded to House's functional-pragmatic model of TQA. 

The following steps  

a. Doing a register analysis along with the dimensions of Field, tenor, and mode 

and stating both function and genre to set up the text profile for both ST and TT. 

 

b. Comparing the two text profiles to produce a statement of "in-equivalence" 

according to the situational dimension of the genre and register. Then 

Categorizing the errors into two kinds of covertly and overtly erroneous errors. 

 

c. After reference to the previous step, it is essential that the fundamental 

differences between overt and covert translations be taken into account Thus, 

translation must be categorized into overt or covert. 

 

d.  Regarding all the steps mentioned above, a statement of quality is provided 

based on text analyzers' opinions concerning the translation. 

 

4 Questionnaires and Interviews 
 

Both the interview and the questionnaire were designed to investigate the state of 

translation inside HMD oil field companies. It has been a practical way to collect 

massive amounts of data on our subject. 
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4.1 Questionnaires 
 

Questionnaires are a type of research instrument which is simple to administer, and it 

consists of a series of closed-ended and open-ended questions or a combination of both. 

They allow respondents to respond either by writing their answers or selecting from a 

list of pre-existing answers and elaborating on their ideas. It also facilitates the 

researcher's task. 

The findings of the questionnaire are embodied in the followings: 

1. How are translators / interpreters chosen in your company, On what basis? 

a. The Resources Coordinator: the procurement team prepare a test to choose the best 

candidates as pr Shlumberger standards.  

b. The HSE Engineer : le premier responsable du processus ou de l’opération à Sonatrach 

c’est le département d’APCO. 

c. The Translator: the translator is selected according to a diploma in translation or foreign 

languages especially English language. They are selected on the basis of in-depth 

knowledge of the languages needed, generally English, French and some Arabic for 

administrative docs and Safety materials. 

2. What kind of texts or documents are usually translated? 

a. Resources Coordinator: different papers such as the call of tender, contracts, legal 

letters, and other administrative documents  

b. HSE Engineer: response pareille  

c. The Translator: mostly technical documents relating to oil/gas industry with some 

administrative and contracts. 

3. To what extent Arabic is used in your company? 

a. Resources Coordinator: among workers inside the company and when dealing with 

local Algerian authorities. 

b. HSE Engineer: réponse pareille. 

c. The translator: the Arabic is generally limited to administrative texts and Safety subjects 

intended to give awareness to all personnel. 
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4. Compared to last years, do you feel that Translation Quality in your company has 

become better, worse, or stayed about the same? Please provide reasons for your answer. 

a. Resources Coordinator: no answer. 

b. HSE engineer: réponse pareille. 

c. The translator: compared to previous Years, translation improved given translation 

softwares, they are always being developed helping translators to manage heavy 

workload much better than ever before. 

5. Some of the most common challenges of translation include: 

a. Resources Coordinator: no answer. 

b. HSE Engineer : réponse pareille. 

c. The Translator: some of the challenges are purely technical documents and the style 

adopted by non-native speakers. Plus, meaningless sentences. 

6. Does your company hire translators, if not, who is in charge for the process? 

a. Resources coordinator: no, the procurement department is in charge of translation 

request coming from different segments  

b. HSE Engineer : no, le premier responsable de l’opération c’est le département d’APCO. 

c. The Translator: yes, it does depend on the competent requirements, Human resources Is 

the relevant entity 

7. Documents offered for translation are challenging to understand, if yes, Justify 

a. Resources Coordinator: no. 

b. HSE Engineer : Je pense que oui, pour certaines documentations techniques il aura 

des difficultés à les traduire sans avoir demandé des explications et éclaircissements 

auprès des personnes concernées. 

c. The Translator: yes, it does depend on the company requirements, Human resources is 

the relevant entity. 

8. Are you aware of the difference between General and technical Translation, if yes, Give 

a brief definition of the two 

a. Resources Coordinator: no.  

b. HSE Engineer : je pense qu’une traduction générale est simple que celle des 

documents techniques. Puisque dans les documents généraux les mots et phrase 
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utilisées sont courantes, par contre pour ceux d’ordre technique le traducteur sera 

confronté à choisir des mots ciblés pour ne pas modifier le sens des phrases. 

c. The Translator: yes, they are, as the documents handled covers different technical 

fields with new items all the Time, I dare to say it’s really challenging. 

9. Have you experienced translating any document, do u think you are qualified and 

capable of translation? 

a. Resources Coordinator: yes, I have experienced translating Procedure, some 

internal documents, from French to English but not official documents. However, 

for myself I’m not qualified to do translation. 

b. HSE Engineer: réponse pareille. 

c. The Translation: general translation can be performed by the majority, whereas 

technical translation requires languages skills plus knowledge of the technical fields, 

i.e. It is specific and limited to a certain category of fellows. 

10. Are there any glossaries provided for better understanding of documents?  

a. Resources Coordinator: no. 

b. HSE Engineer : oui, chaque société doit avoir des glossaires  

c. The Translator: there are many examples for that and they are classified by 

specialty and developed by highly qualified specialists e.g., Oil field glossary 

developed by Schlumberger Company for hydrocarbon industry, and aviation 

glossary drawn UP by IATA and so on. 

11. Are there any comments you would like to make about Translation as a profession? 

a. Resources Coordinator: translation is key for multi-national companies, it is the 

link between the company and the country where it operates if they are not from 

the same nationality, translation and translators are the ambassadors of 

communication by excellence. 

b. HSE Engineer : vu que le domaine de la traduction présente une difficulté et qu’il exige 

un certain niveau, on a besoin des traducteurs Professional qui maitrisent parfaitement 

leurs langues donc à mon avis personnel, je vois que les sociétés doivent recruter des bons 

traducteurs qui sont à la hauteur de leur profession pour des besoins technique et pas juste 

pour des besoins matériels.  
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c. The Translator: Special trainings for technical translators are not available in Algeria, 

except overseas, conferences need to be organised in the fields to boost this treasure. 

4.2 The Interview 
 

On the 27th of April, we had an online interview with the contract manager of 

Shlumberger department in Algiers. (S.C) Showed compliance and has been an 

unstinting source of wise responses that were of great importance to the topic of the 

research.  Contract managers solely focus on the contracting process. For companies 

that regularly enter into contracts with other firms and/or clients. For (S.C) his role is 

occasionally consisting in translating. 

The interview with the contract manager mentioned above discussed the followings. 

Q1: Shlumberger is a leading company in oilfield services across the world, is the 

translation activity prominent in all its sectors? 

− A1: For our case, translation is considered a crucial part especially that we 

work on an international level, we deal with contracts from Morocco, 

Tunisia, Tchad and Nigeria. 

Q2: What are the commonly used languages, and to what extent Arabic is used? 

− A2: Contracts, for example are oftenly issued in French and sometimes in 

English. We rarely use Arabic when dealing with administrative documents, 

yet we it is used among the employees for simple communication purposes. 

Q3: As a contract manager, do you usually translate contracts? If yes, do you think                                                                               

you are qualified to do so? 

 

A3: Yes, when there’s a need for translation, I handle it. Personally, I believe that it 

is not a matter of qualification, I’ve been in the    industry for several years 

now. I can tell whether I am eligible or not. In other words, ''experience 

matters'' 
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Q4: Do you refer to official translators in some situations or when translating certain 

documents? Cite some examples. 

− A4: Yes, official translators could not be dispensed with regarding 

documents of a     legal nature and other documents like financial statements 

and the trade register of the company, sometimes the agents request for 

stamped translated documents, which also require officials. 

Q5: Since translation plays an integral role in your domain, why doesn’t your 

company consider hiring translators. 

− A5: As previously mentioned, any bilingual in the company can practice 

translation, thus hiring translators is not seen as crucial. In addition, 

companies do not favor spending money on unnecessary position. 

4.3 The Analysis 
 

The interview and the Questionnaire were both developed to investigate the state of 

Translation within businesses. The answers were quite similar. If not, it can be said they 

lead to the same conclusion.  Translation is being limited to transferring the meaning 

and information intended based on their answers. Neither a department nor an office of 

Translation is to be found. They do not hire translators claiming that they favor spending 

money on unnecessary positions as long as any bilingual can do the job. Also, some 

responses captured their perception toward Translation. Like any other unprofessional, 

their knowledge concerning Translation is basic. They appreciate its role as a link 

between cultures and people but neglect its complexity as a cognitive process. 

5 Analysis of the Corpus 
The corpus is made up of a collection of three different sorts of documents, to ensure 

accurate results, each document was assessed based on the previously mentioned steps 

in the “Methodology of Analysis of Corpus”. 
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5.1 Covid-19 Flyer 
 

The flyer entitled “Tous ensemble contre le covid-19” consisted of important 

range of preventive measures. It was present in every company barring no place or 

office due to the current status quo. the flyer was written in French and translated 

into English. 

5.1.1 ST and TT Profile 

− ST and TT Register 

 

− ST and TT Genre and Function 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ST Profile  TT Profile 

 

Field 

Subject matter 

Covid-19 

 

Field 

Subject matter 

Covid-19 

Social action 

General and Popular 

Social action 

General and Popular 

 

 

 

Tenor 

Author’s provenance 

Instructor 

 

 

 

Tenor 

Author’s provenance 

Translator 

Social role relationship 

symmetrical 

Social role relationship 

Asymmetrical 

Social attitude 

Formal 

Social attitude 

Formal 

 

Mode 

Medium 

Simple 

 

Mode 

Medium 

Simple 

Participation 

Complex 

Participation 

Complex 

 ST  TT 

Genre Sensitizing and 

Guidance  

Genre Sensitizing and 

Guidance 

Function Interpersonal Function Interpersonal 
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5.1.2 The Analysis of ST and TT Profile  

 

The subject matter and social action of both the source text and its translated version are 

the same as shown in the table above; Covid-19, general and popular. The author's 

provenance and stance in the original is an instructor. In the TT, the author's provenance 

is that of the translator, whose primary intention is to deliver the St content. The second 

situational dimension, social role relation, in ST is symmetrical. The author treats the 

audience equally and considers himself concerned with the subject matter. He noted at 

the beginning his involvement by stating: “le present context Sanitaire planétaire nous 

impose adoption de mesures preventative".  on the other hand, the statement was 

rendered to be "  " الجه ت المعنيي  تبنس التدابير الطق ئيي على  الذي يفرض صحس الغير م بطق ع لمي   رظرا لهذا الطضع ال . This 

and other examples reveal how the author treats the readers objectively and that changes 

the social role relation of the TT to be asymmetrical. Mode: it is divided into medium 

and participation. As ST and TT texts are written to be read, the medium is alike. The 

participation of the ST and TT is complex. Not only the ST but also the TT addresses a 

large community with different perspectives and mentalities. Regarding the genre and 

function, the TT genre is also an explanatory flyer which function is interpersonal.  In 

In conclusion, the covert errors identified were the mismatch between the author's 

provenance and stance (the instructor and that of the translator). The other mismatch 

considered was in the social role relation under the register category of the tenor. 

5.2 Overtly Erroneous Errors:  
 

The flyer has been assessed as well based on the seven categories of overt errors 

mentioned earlier in the second chapter. The following table represents excerpts of both 

ST and TT from the flyer. 

ST TT 

1. Barge 

2. Matériels des collègues 

3. Tous ensemble contre le covid-19 

 البحري ش حني رقل الطقطد  .1

 معدات الزملاء  .2

 الكل مع  ضد ايروس كطرور  .3
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1. Slight Change in Meaning 

- Example02: (matériels) in the source, text refers to the belongings of colleagues, 

but it has been translated       into (معدات), so it is not the appropriate equivalent, 

and it leads to a significant change of meaning. 

- Example04: (Favoriser le recours aux) is translated into  ا تخدام  The ST ,تشجيع 

recours means relying on technology innovation center. At the same time, the 

meaning was rendered to encourage using the technology innovation center, and 

here there is a bit of change in meaning. 

- Example10: Translating by non-equivalence changes the meaning of the 

sentence, the equivalence of (bavette), which refers to a surgical medical masque 

is not   الطاقس زي رة  بيي) ,also (visiére)القن ع   does not convey the complete (بط قي 

meaning intended by the author referring to (  ( بييشه دة 

 

2. Significant Change in Meaning: 

- Example09:  The word (ستفش)  is not mentioned in the ST (Halte au covid-19), 

and it is in the TT translation (كطرور  تفشس ايق ف  The writer of the ST is ,(ايروس 

giving instructions to prevent having any case at the workplace not to prevent the 

spreading of the virus at the workplace as the TT conveys. In other words, there 

may be no actual case. This error changes the meaning considerably. 

 

 

4. Favoriser le recours aux NTIC pour la réunion 

de travail…. 

5. Porter les visiéres 

6. S’assurer de la régularité des opérations de 

nettoyage 

7. Contrôler la température frontale du 

personnel, au retour du travail  

8. Bureaux, Salles de réunion et formation 

9. Halte au covid-19 

10. Carte de visite médical et /non doté de bavette 

لعقد   .4 والاتص ل  المعلطم ت  تكنطلطجي ت  ا تخدام  شجيع 

 اجتم ع ت العمل 

 ارتداء الطاقس الطجهس  .5

وغرف   .6 للمك تب  المنتظم  والتطهير  التنظيف  على  الحرص 

 الارتظ ر

ال كنس   .7 ب لمركب  المقيمين  العم ل  جبهي  حرارة  درجي  مراقبي 

 رجطعهم من العمل للعم ل عند 

 والمك تب  ق ع ت الاجتم ع ت والتكطين .8

 ايق ف تفشس ايروس كطرور   .9

 او بط قي زي رة  بيي   من دون قن ع واقس و، .10
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3. Distortion of Meaning 

- Example 01: (barge) is translated into (ش حني الطقطد البحري) the reader first captures 

a truck when reading the translation rather than the actual meaning which refers 

to containers that hold liquid an oil tank. 

- Example05: (Les visiéres) are masks that cover all face, the translation in Arabic 

الطجهس)  which is the closest ,(قن ع) is literal, it would be better to say (الطاقس 

equivalent that serves the meaning.  

- Example 07: Body temperature measurement is possible at several parts of the 

human body. Still, the Forehead is the most common for non-contact 

measurement. The translator adopted the literal translation of the ST fragment (la 

température frontale du personnel) instead of finding its correspondent 

equivalent, leading to such an unnatural, distorted TT (درجي حرارة جبهي العم ل)  

-  

4. Breach of The TT Language System 

- Example03: There was no need to add the pronoun (الكل) to fulfill the meaning 

of the original (Tous ensemble), This second example asserts that the translator 

is unacknowledged about the norms, syntax or grammatical rules of the TT. 

- Example08: Linking conjunction serves the purpose of connecting and 

separating ideas in the Arabic language system. which explains the systematic 

error that occurred misusing comma in this translated fragment: (  ،ق ع ت الاجتم ع ت

التكطينالمك تب و  ) 

-  

5. Creative Translation 

- Example 04 and 10: Both terms (Covid- 19 and Corona كورونا) are linked to 

each other, but they are not the same. The translator chose the term ( كطرور)  which 

has been given to the virus because it appears crown-shaped, rather than its 

scientific identifier covid-19 which is the term used talking about the type of 

coronavirus discovered recently in China. He translated freely by choosing the 

other term which did not exist in the original ST. 
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- Example6: (s’assurer de la régularité des opérations de nettoyage) is translated 

into ( التنظيف و التطهير المنتظم للمك تب و غرف الارتظ ر  الحرص على  ), addition is noticed in 

the TT. 

 

5.3 HSE PPT Document 
 

An HSE PPT introducing “Les Règles D’or De Sécurité” presented in French and 

translated into English  to “Safety Golden Rules” 

5.3.1 ST and TT Profile 

− ST and TT Register 

 

- ST and TT Genre and Fuction 

 

 

 

 

 ST Profile  TT Profile 

 

Field 

Subject matter/ 

Health and Safety Environment 

 

Field 

Subject matter 

Health and Safety Environment 

Social action 

Specific 

Social action 

Specific 

 

 

 

Tenor 

Author’s provenance 

Safety Engineer 

 

 

 

Tenor 

Author’s provenance 

Translator 

Social role relationship 

Asymmetrical 

Social role relationship 

Asymmetrical 

Social attitude 

Formal 

Social attitude 

Formal 

 

Mode 

Medium 

Simple 

 

Mode 

Medium 

Simple 

Participation 

Complex 

Participation 

Complex 

 ST  TT 

Genre PPT Slides Genre PPT Slides 

Function Interpersonal Function Interpersonal 
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5.3.2 The Analysis of ST and TT Profile  

The subject matter and social action of ST and TT are similar; specific health safety 

environment procedures are discussed. The author's provenance and stance in the 

original is the safety engineer also In the TT the presence of translation marked in few 

examples reveals the author's provenance is the engineer who is at the same time the 

translator. The writer apparent authority in the field made the second situational 

dimension, social role relation, asymmetrical in both texts.  Mode, As ST and TT texts 

are written to be read, the medium is alike. The participation of the Source and the target 

is complex, readers are engaged with the content. Concerning the genre and function, 

they are successfully rendered in the TT. In closing, no covert mismatch is found 

5.3.3 Overtly Erroneous Errors 

. The following table represents excerpts of both ST and TT from HSE document. 

 

ST TT 

1.  Agir lorsque vous voyez une condition où 

acte dangereux peut sauver des vies. Si vous 

voyez une des règles d’or de sécurité 

outrepassée, intervenez si vous pouvez le 

faire en sécurité. 

2. Les règles d’or de sécurité ne sont pas 

nouvelles. Elles ont été sélectionnées parce 

qu’elles ciblent des activités pour lesquelles 

le non-respect de ces règles est le plus 

susceptible d'entraîner des blessures graves 

ou la mort 

3. Permis de Travail sur Equipement 

Électrique 

4. Conditionnées par des évaluations des 

risques. 

5. Continuera à mettre en place des actions 

6. Les personnes clés du système 

7. Des risques spécifiques de nos métiers 

8. La raison pour laquelle nous devons 

suivre les règles d’or de sécurité de SH-

FCP est de rentrer chez soi sain et sauf 

1. Safety Golden Rules allow us to STOP any 

unsafe situation, as a result, save lives. 

 

 

 

 

2. Safety Golden Rules are covering the 

critical activities where risks are high and 

lead most likely to result in serious injury or 

death 

 

 

3. Electric Permit 

4. Conditioned by the risk assessments  

 

5. will continue to put in place actions 

6.  Key people of the work permit system 

7. the specific risks of our businesses 

8. SH-FCP Safety Golden Rules are made to 

return back home safe 
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a. Creative Translation 

- Example01:  The writer here rendered the information freely; he expressed it 

differently by adding some extra words/ information which did not exist in the 

original ST.  

 

b. Not Translated  

- Example02: The fact that the rules are not new but existed before is not 

mentioned in the TT.  

 

c. Significant Change in Meaning  

- Example03: In English, adjectives are usually placed before their antecedent. 

The translator omitted the antecedent leading to a complete change of meaning.  

 

d. Slight Change in Meaning 

- Example04: Assessment and evaluation are not equivalents in all contexts. 

- Example05: Literal translation is attempted to prevent the loss of meaning, yet 

it would be better to transfer the meaning intended rather than the literal meaning. 

 

e. Distortion of Meaning 

- Example06: (les personnes clés) in English are called "A- players" employees 

who are at the top of their profession on an industry-wide basis for salary-based. 

- Example08: none of the words of the ST matches with correspondent equivalents 

of the first translation, thus a distortion of meaning took place. 

 

f. Breach of TL System:  

- Example07:"business" is an uncountable noun unless it refers to " companies," 

which is not the case in this example. Such errors result from the lack of grammar 

knowledge.  
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5.4 The Contract 
A business contract “Contract De Travail A Durée Derterminée” drafted in French and 

translated into Arabic. 

5.4.1 ST and TT Profile 

− ST and TT Register 

 

− ST and TT Genre and Function 
 

 

 

 

5.4.2 The Analysis of ST and TT Profile  

The subject matter and social action of St and TT are compatible, the contract and its 

translation are of legal nature. They exchange specific values and official information. 

The author's provenance and stance in the original and Target is a contract manager, the 

style is tough and objective, which produced an asymmetrical social role relationship.  

 ST Profile  TT Profile 

 

Field 

Subject matter 

Legal Document 

 

Field 

Subject matter 

Legal Document 

Social action 

Specific 

Social action 

Specific 

 

 

 

Tenor 

Author’s provenance 

Contract manager 

 

 

 

Tenor 

Author’s provenance 

Translator 

Social role relationship 

Asymmetrical 

Social role relationship 

Asymmetrical 

Social attitude 

Formal 

Social attitude 

Formal 

 

Mode 

Medium 

Simple 

 

Mode 

Medium 

Simple 

Participation 

Complex 

Participation 

Complex 

 ST  TT 

Genre Explanatory Flyer Genre Explanatory Flyer 

Function Interpersonal Function Interpersonal 
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Mode, As ST and TT texts are written to be read, the medium is alike (simple). The 

participation of the ST and TT is complex; each party is legally responsible for what is 

specified in the contract. Concerning the genre and function, they are successfully 

carried out in the TT. Finally, no covert mismatches have been discovered. 

5.4.3 Overtly Erroneous Errors 

The following fragments include some overt errors, were extracted from the contract. 

Article06 : Période d’essai et visite médicale   مدة التجربي والفحص الطبس   06:  لمادةا 

1. Sous réserve de la visite médicale 

d’embauchage 

 

2. Le présent contrat de deviendra ferme 

qu’a l’issue d’une période d’essai 

 

3. Chacune des parties pourra mettre fin au 

contact à tout moment sans indemnité, ni 

préavis. 

 

4. Pour le présent contrat, la période d’essai 

qui est de... Jours pend fin le........ 

 

5. En tout état de cause, la décision de 

cessation de fonction pour essai non 

concluant doit être notifiée au plus tard, le 

dernier jour de ladite période 

الإيج بيي  .1 النت ئج  بصدور  الخ صي  التحفظ ت  تحت 

 للفحص الطبس للتشغيل

 

 لا يصبح هذا العقد مثبت  الا بعد مدة تجريبيي  .2

 

وقت،  .3 أي  اس  يف خ  ان  الطراين  لكلا  خلاله   يجطز 

 تعطيض ومن غير اشع ر م بق علاقي العمل دون 

 

 

 تحدد مدة التجربي لهذا العقد ب...... وتنتهس يطم.........  .4

 

ح لي عدم جدوى رت ئج مدة التجربي يبلغ قرار اره ء    سا  . .5

 علاقي العمل اس آخر يطم هذه المدة على اقصى تقدير.

 

 

a. Slight Change in Meaning 

 

- Example01: In the first sentence, the fragment (sous reserve) was translated 

literally to " تالتحفظ  تحت  ." which doesn't convey the same meaning of the ST, 

- Example02: The word (ferme) in the 2nd example is translated into ( مثبت) a slight 

slight distortion of meaning occurred as the word in Arabic isn't the exact 

equivalent in the legal documents similar to the subject matter. 
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b. Significant Change in Meaning 

 

- Example03: (علاقي العمل) in the second example, lacks rendering the meaning of 

"contrat" a promise " (enforceable by law" (T. Mehren,2019); however, (  علاقي

 includes the relationships between various stakeholders in any business (العمل

network"(W. Kenton,2021), the difference in meaning is clear, thus a significant 

change in meaning took place. 

 

c. Distortion of Meaning 

 

- Example05: (En tout état de cause) The fragment in french is a pure legal 

expression; it didn't match with correspondent equivalents of the Arabic one (  اس

 which missed an important determinant "tout", thus, distortion of meaning ,(ح لي

emerged. 

-  in the last example, the writer by (la décision de cessation) didn’t mean (  قرار

 .which result in complete distortion of meaning (اره ء

-  

 

d.  Creative Translation 

 

- Example01: (visite medicale) in the first sentence is translated into (  النت ئج

 the writer didn't mention that the medical checkup tested (.الإيج بيي للفحص الطبس

positive. In this case, the translator translates the ST somehow freely by 

adding some extra words/ information which did not exist in the original  
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6 Conclusion and Findings 

The main concept of translation quality assessment is associated with the relationship 

between original and translation. In this study, the research tried to assess the translation 

quality of three documents “Contract," "HSE PPT Document," and "Covid-19 Flyer." 

The study has followed analysis procedures that consist of comparing both ST and TT 

in terms of profile. Then, Categorizing the errors into two kinds of covertly and overtly 

erroneous errors. The remaining step provides a quality statement regarding the 

translation result based on the translation type "overt” and "covert."  

As far as the former analyzed documents are concerned, they are technical. As House 

stated," In this type of translation, "the translator tries to re-create an equivalent speech 

event" that "enjoys the status of an original text in a new context" (House, 2007). I.e., 

texts with a technical, economic, or scientific nature, as house stated, must be translated 

covertly. Referring back to the analyzed data, the covid-19 flyer, regarding the 

mismatches between the SL and TL in Tenor" author provenance" and "social role 

relationship," the translation is not purely covert. The sole covertly erroneous error, on 

the other hand, in the contract was the mismatch between the author's provenance and 

stance (i.e., contract manager) and that of the "translator," which could have been 

avoided if a contract manager had translated the ST; due to its legal nature. The HSE 

PPT is the only document with no covert errors, the significant presence of the technical 

specific terms had been a factor to preserve the covert translation. Despite categorizing 

the translations as covert, the overt erroneous errors outnumbered the covert ones 

massively, which in such a technical environment cannot be ignored due to the negative 

impact and the poor translation product outcome. the overt errors were categorized into 

six groups, not translated, slight change in meaning, significant change in meaning, 

breach of TL System, distortion of meaning and creative translation, all these errors 

occurred in the translation mustn't be disregarded. It can be stated that taking into 

account the rather high number of observed errors, the translation suffers from poor 

quality It display the translator's lack of mastery. Regarding the latter, it can be stated 

that translations in HMD oil field companies need to revised or done by Profession
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Conclusion 

Companies worldwide must rely on translation for technical documentation. They need 

to ensure that their communications are correct in the original language and adequately 

translated to deliver the intended messages truthfully and accurately. For that to happen, 

professional translators with experience and education are needed. 

Translation activity in Algeria is evolving towards greater recognition and progress. 

Hence, efforts must be concreted to make it effective at all levels. This study targeted 

all the prominent oil and gas companies of Hassi Messaoud, where Algerian and foreign 

people work and live. The paper spreads awareness and provides solutions concerning 

recruiting professionals' importance in dealing with the essential aspects that matter and 

preventing inaccurate translations. It introduces the critical document types and provides 

details on the central challenge of the subject matter. 

What motivates us to conduct this research is our desire to improve translation quality 

in HMD companies. The serious and even slight translation errors of limited and specific 

target audience business documents cause business issues; they affect companies' 

quality standards and negatively impact their reputations. Documents were collected and 

examined to identify the most frequent errors committed, the results showed an 

inadequate quality. 

Experienced translators are highly recommended for an accurate translation of essential 

documents on a regular basis. Especially in technical translation, having employees who 

can speak a foreign language does not necessarily mean that their skills and abilities will 

be sufficient. Professional translators must have a linguistic background and a reliable 

knowledge of the subject matter to use proper terminology whenever required and 

render technical terms correctly in the Target language.  

A good translation service will significantly benefit the business. It ensures that 

everyone understands the original content, preserving its essence, which guarantees 

error-free translation and improves documentation quality.
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 المقدمة 

صغ  قد يادي لنتائ  وخيمة تنعكس كل ا   أ  خطأللغة أجن ية أصع   ير    وترجمتهايعد فهم الوثائَ أمر صع   

 لك لابد من الترجمة المتخصصة   المجا  المعني لإنتا  ترجمة  ا  جودتي   ولتفادي على صورتي الشركة وااترافيتها  

 ومن ةاته النقطة بدأ ال حر. 

 الهدف من البحث  

الاعت ار لمكانتها كميدا    ال ترولية ورد لمركا  ااكن مسعود    وجودتها   إلى تقدح ن رتي لماةية الترجمة    يهدن ال حر 

لم يكن على الأق  مختص    وإ  . كما التمس أهمية توظية مترجم  معتمدين  لمتى المواضيع      ومهممستق  بدوره  

   الترجمة عوضا عن الهواتي لتحس  الجودتي. 

 التعريف بالعينة  

 تنحصر العينا  الئ تم تحليلها   ة ا ال حر   كلاكة وثائَ مأخو تي من لمركا  مختلفة 

لتفادي تفشن ف وس كورونا داخ  الشركة محررتي باللغة الفرنسية  وإرلمادا مطوية تحتوي على تن يها   -

 إلى الإ ليزية.   ومترجمة 

 إلى العربية.  ومترجمعقد عم  محرر باللغة الفرنسية    -

الصحة والسلامة وال يئة مترجم من الفرنسية إلى الإ ليزي عرض او    −
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 منهجية البحث

اعتمد فيها ال اا و  على أكالي  مختلفة    والئ نمو   جوليا  ةاوس    وتط يَدراكة تحليلية تم لت   تقييم جودتي ترجمة وثائَ الأعما      

 لدراكة الحقائَ فقط  وتحلي  لتجميع المعلوما  المطلوبة من مقابلا  وإكتفتا  

 فرضيات البحث  

 العم   الاعتماد على الترجمة الآلية لترجمة وثائَ   - 

 ةم مختص    الميدا  ةم المسئول  عن الترجمة داخ  الشركا     ولا ألمخاص لا صلة لهم بالترجمة  - 

 يص و ة ا ال حر على الإجابة عن الأكئلة التالية 

 ما ا يميز ترجمة وثائَ الأعما ؟  -

   الترجمة؟ جودتي   ووكائ  لتحديد ة  يوجد نما    -

 يمن تط يقها؟  وكية ما ةن تلك النما    -

 معيقات البحث 

ن را للوضع الحالي  وتفشن   الف وس  القات     منعت الشركا  دخو  غ  العامل  بالماكسة  ولجأ    لتط يَ  

تعليما  الحيطة  والح ر  رص فكا   من الصع  جدا جمع الوثائَ  ومقابلة  المساول . 
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  )النظري(: ترجمة وثائق الأعمال الفصل الأول

 الفرس  العامة ن را لنقص المعرفة   الميدا  لتوضيح    والترجمة ي    الفص  الأو  الاختلان ب  الترجمة التقنية  

المفروضة لإنتا  ما يعد    بعدةا للشرو فمعرفة الأكاكيا  يجن  الوقوع   الأخطا  الم ت لة.  تم التطرس  

تقنية صحيحة   العادي    ومفهومة ترجمة  القاموس  أهمية  المصطلحا    وقاموس ل وي الاختصاص ف كر  

 والتمكن ضافة للكفا تي اللغوية  المتعلقة بالميدا  فمن المستحي  الترجمة دو  الاكتدلا  بالمصطلحا  التقنية إ

تنقية ما تم لمراه عند تناو  موضوع لمر  الصحة   الترجمة.  كر لزوم    وة ا  والأجن ية  الل غت  الأصليةمن  

الأخ  تم تحديد أةم الصعوبا  الئ يواجهها ك  من ةو مساو   المعتمدتي.   والمنهجية الأكلوب الملائم 

ال حر ق   الشروع   الترجمة   وعدميار الأكلوب لعدم المعرفة بالمجا   عن الترجمة بالشركا  من صعوبة اخت

الم تكرتي ادي ا.  والكلما 
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 الجودة في الترجمة  النظري(:) الفصل الثاني

الشاغ  لل اا   من  ظهور دراكا  الترجمة كحق  فرعن   أواخر الس عينيا  وأوائ     الشغ  الترجمة  الجودتي    تعتبر  

( الطريَ 1975ال مانينيا  من القر  الماضن. أد  أهمية المجا  إلى إدخا  الترجمة   إطار أكاديمن. أطلَ ةولمز )

(. 16:  2001  )مانداي  ديدًا كما ورد   واعتبر الترجمة تخصصًا ج  "  من خلا  تقدح عمله "  اكم وط يعة الترجمة

تدور العديد من المشكلا    صناعة الترجمة او  عدم رضا العملا  عن جودتي ترجمة لمخص ما والنزاعا  ب  

على الرغم من ا اولا  العديدتي للعلما  لتعرية وقياس جودتي   .المترجم  عندما يقوم أادةم بمراجعة عم  الآخر

نه    يوجد  لا  )دروغا    الترجمة   عليه.  متفَ  نمو    أو  "2013قياكن   Quality in (   كتابها. 

professional translation: assessment and improvement يقدم ويحل  بشك  نقدي  ."

مجموعة متنوعة من الأكالي  المستخدمة لقياس وتحس  جودتي الترجمة  ومناقشة النما   المختلفة المعتمدتي   قطاع 

ولكن أيً ا تناو  النما   الن رية المعتمدتي   المجا  الأكاديمن. تدعن أ  الاختلان   الأكالي  يرجع الترجمة   

إلى تقييم الجودتي المختلة للمن رين والمهني  أكنا  كعيهم لأةدان مختلفة وطرح أكئلة مختلفة. وةك ا أص حت 

فهوم الجودتي   الترجمة تلقائيًا بقيم م   الدقة والصحة الترجمة ملع اً للهواتي والمتسلل . بعد فوا  الأوا   يرت ط م 

إ  انشغا  الدراكا  والن ر   العديدتي   ة ا المجا   (.249-248:  2009والإخلاص للنص المصدر )نورد   

إنتا  ترجمة كاملة". تعد جودتي الترجمة مصدر قلَ رئيسن لن رية الترجمة وقد “ وةو; وااد يكاد يقتصر على ةدن  

م أو تمت  الترجمة  للحكم على جودتي  واادتي  توجد منهجية موضوعية  قرو . لا  لعدتي  معينة  ناقشتها   كياقا  

تحديدةا أو قياكها 
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 تقييم جودة ترجمة وثائق الأعمال  ): التطبيقي(الفصل الثالث  

يلع  ااكن مسعود دوراً محورً    تعزيز الاقتصاد الجزائري اير أنه وجهة الشركا  والهيئا  الدولية والوطنية. 
تنفَ ة ه الشركا  موارد ك  تي ل ما  الاتصا  داخ  لم كا  الوكلا  والشركا  والعملا  والوكالا  الحكومية. 

ن ة ا الفص  إلى تقييم جودتي الترجمة   ة ه ل لك  أص حت الترجمة وكيلة أكاكية لنجاح الأعما . يهد
الماكسا  من خلا  تقييم الوثائَ المترجمة كابقًا بتط يَ نمو   ةاوس. يرت ط المفهوم الرئيسن لتقييم جودتي الترجمة 
بالعلاقة ب  الأص  والترجمة.   ة ه الدراكة  ااو  ال حر تقييم جودتي ترجمة كلاث وثائَ "عقد" و "مستند 

HSE PPT" و "Covid-19 Flyer وقد ات عت الدراكة إجرا ا  تحلي  تتكو  من مقارنة ك  من ."
  لك    بعد   )مجا  الحدير  لمك  الحدير  الطريقة( والنوع الكلامن نوعية اللاغة النص المصدر واللغة الهدن من اير  

المت قية بيا  الجودتي فيما يتعلَ بنتيجة . توفر الخطوتي  فية(والخ  )ال اةرتي تصنية الأخطا  إلى نوع  من الأخطا   
صنفت الترجمة الوثائَ على أنها خفية كما فاقت الأخطا    ". ة" و "الخفيل اةرتيالترجمة بناً  على نوع الترجمة "ا

ال اةرتي عدد الأخطا  الخفية بشك  ك    والئ   م   ة ه ال يئة التقنية لا يمكن تجاةلها بس   التأك  السلبي 
الترجمة السيئة فيج  عدم تجاة  ك  ة ه الأخطا  الئ ادكت   الترجمة. يمكن القو  من خلا  العدد ونتائ   

الك   من الأخطا  الئ تمت ملاا تها  فإ  الترجمة تعاني من ردا تي الجودتي فهن ت هر عدم إتقا  المترجم وأ  
عة أو ا  تتم الترجمة من ق   خبرا    عملية الترجمة   لمركا  اقو  النفط   ااكن مسعود تحتا  إلى مراج 

 المجا .
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